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AN ATTENTIVE HOUSE
WAS HEARTILY CONGRATULAtED

BY HIS COLLZAOtES.

Bill Passed to Relieve Tea Importers
From Paying Duty on Tea

in Warehouses.

The House today immediately after con-

vening went into committee of the whole
for the Ahsiftration. o-therbill for the re-

lief of tea importers reported by the ways
and means commifttee j&iditeided to meet
the recent decision of Aheo circuit court of
the southern district of New York, that
goods imported and held TI'bonded ware-
house *Iifie sbibject to tht.customs duty as-

svMsable,44. the .tine of importatlon.
Mr. Payne explained the bill, saying that

iL would ami-theriaW- to make it conform
to the-intent of Congress and the practice
4f the Treasury Diepartmht. The bill was

passed without division.
The WilI.to refund duties on goods brought

into the United States from Porto Rico be-
tween Febroary.'0, MIO (the date of the
ratification of the Paris treaty), and May
1. 1901, the date of the Porto Rican tariff
act. ad from the Philippine* between April
it, Mit and March'8, liMi, the date of the
Philippine revenue act, also was passed.

tiktkied to RX-Speaker Grow.
The. House then werti back into commit-

t-e of the whole and entered upon the con-

sideration of the bill for the distribution
of the President's Viessage. This course

was pursued to permit Mr. Grow (Pa.), the
vwnerable ex-Speake?;ter make some re-

marki. For several years it has been Mr.

Growsgustom to take thIs opportunity to
make a speect on the state of the. Union.
Todav's speech, Itis.understood, was the

last formal and set speech he will deliver
in Corikress;' although- hei doubtless 'will
enter with his customary vigor -into the
running debates Ot Cwngsess during the
session.
Mr. 44row took for 'hiasiubject the rela-

tions of capital and labor. His first speech
in C-nres was delvered in. 18Mo. on
"Man's Right to, the $ofl.- Mr. Grow en-
tered Congress a free >sol democrat and
will leave -it -at the close .of this ession a

protectionist republican.
Mr. -Grow .AIs ti e nember of the

House of' Representatves who can ad-
dress the IHouse-at asta44ne, regardless of
the relevancy of his reitiarks to the sub-
ject before the HoumuA.,.Jt is a mark of
consideration tendered him by the House.

Large and Attentive Audience.
Todav his address was listened to by a

large and.attentjve guitience. not only of
republIcan*. but the' most notable and
older members on the democratic eide of
the chamber.
At the conclusion of his speech he was

roundlv applauded, and his colleagues
crowded around his seat to congratulate
him. Although Mr. Grow was born in
1L':. and therefore Is past the biblical
three-score years and ten, he is vigorous
and heartv:.his eye is bright and today his
voice was strong and resonant.
Mr. Grow's Congressional Career.
Mr. Grow's congressional career has ex-

tended over some of the moit interesting
spochs of AmerJpis iatory. He took part
in the free soll "htfti,' *is'the origitial ad-
voen.te of the h6mesteader aid In legisla-
tion which brought some of the western
territories to statehood, and was Speakerojr the House in the'Thirty-seventh Con-
gress. the beginning of the civil war period.H' also took part in thedebates preceding
atother war. thirty-seven years later.

The Pure Food Bill.
Upon motion of Mr. Hepburn (Iowai the

bill to prevent the misbranding and adul-
teration of food in the District of Columbia
and the territories (the-pure food bill) was

made a special continuing order until dis-
posed of, the order not to Interfere with
appropriation bills.
Several minor bills wiere passed by unani-

muus consent, and then, at 1:310 p.m., the
liouse adjourned.

FOR CONSULAR REFOEMS.

Lodge Amendment to Diplomatic Bill
is Supppded.

A favorable report on the consular reform
blil ae.-arn amendment to the diplomatte ap-
propriation bill today was authorised by the

namte'cornmittee on foreign relations.
A conference was held at the State De-

partrnent today 'of persons interested in the
pending measures for the reform of the con-
sular -service. The 'confetence was held in
the office of Dr. Hill. ie assistant secretary
of state', and' esidm .himself there were
present Third Assistant Secretary Peirce,
t'mmissibner Garfield,,4Ql. lila of Chicago,
Mr. Scott of Clevelid. Mr. Corwioe of New
York. Mr. Carr, chief of the consular bu-
reau. Mr. Cushing of Ohioand' Mr- Thom of
Washington. There was a general discus-
sion of the various propositions lookting to
c.nular reform now before Congress. and
the conclusion of the majority of those pres-
ent was that the Lodge amendment pro-
posted to the diplornatte appropriation bill
wa.i the most promising piroposition, and it
w il thebrefore receive mupp~byt.

SUMNER REPORTS SUCCESS.

His Vessels Captured Mayaguez and
Mined the Channel.

R.'.r '.Yamlral Sumner, commanding the
"e-my's fleet" in -tire naval maneuv'ers
sow in progress in the neighborhood of
i'orto Rico, confirufed the press reports of
his suceqas ini the attempt to seize and
mine' one of the ports of the defending fleet
in the following brief and modest cable-
gram. to lihe. Navy. Deparment, dated at
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.. ystgrday:"Se'r.tary of the Nav~',..Waslmtgon:'Arrived at Mayaguez-6:24 this morning
by northern route. -Channel mned and
pta "' captured. SUMNER."
iiy the rules of the, ar agame, the at-

tac'king fleet was required. b- seise a portandI mine it pigqje thesappearance int the
vicinity of a- d'efending fleet twice as nu-
ut rotus. jand this &a.been done by Admiral
sum ner.

TO SUCED MAST.

Georgo Umwter Appointed'Consul Gen-
.eral at Guayaquil.

Geor~re Bawter of New York. United
States consul at Antigua. British West
2ndiles. .has been apponeed to succeed the
late 'Imas Nast as consu4 general at
Guavadifl. E&ttdr. 3Rr. Sawter was ap-
pointed conulrast-at.Glauchan in 1866
and has been in the consular service ever
since his anoointment as consul at An-
tigua. datingr from Oetober,, 1991.

Prinidspatial Naminatioma.
The President toasept ,te folowing

mnmination to the senate: Dflery 1L Wil-
msn, collecter et .eastoins district'of Prow-
Me~ne., Rt. I.
Fhrst Lieut. 5diin P. Wriid, to he cautain
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Kot Believed Me WIN Aeturn to ftis
Country fr Several

Friends of William H. Taft, governor of
the Philippines, have put his name before
the President as a most' suitable man to ill
the next vacancy An the Supreme Court of
the United States, and the President has
the name of the distinguished chief egecu-
Live of the Philippines under consideration.
seven or eight other men of prominence
ire also under eonsideration. Ever since
Judge Taft resigned from the circuit
bench of the United States to be-
come governor of the Philippines, the un-

ierstanding has been general, and has often
been published, that he would be cewardd
by a position on the Supreme Court bench.
President McKinley intended to so reward

him. The probable resignation of Justice
Shiras within a short time causes a revival
)f the story. President'Roosevelt is known
to have a most kindly feeling for JudgeTaft and Intends to s6me day confer upon-
him an honor in keeping -with his ta tesand wishes. S6a6ildJunge Taft's work In
the Philippines be in condition to leave
there when Ju'stke hiras hands in his
resignation the.-chances of his. appointment
Lre as good as those -of -any 'man whose
raame is before .the President.
The feeling of Judge Tfrs intimate

friends Is that he does net consider that he
could now leave the Philipines. and would
rather close up important work begun b37
him there. It is believed that Judge Taft'd
friends would prefer to press. him for chief
lustice of the Supreme Court. Chief Justice
Fuller is eligible for retirement early next
year, and in the course of a few years may
feel that he wants to leave the bench. This
would be the opportunity that Judge Taft's
friends would desire to- press for. They
consider that his eminent services and 41s
high place as a lawyer would entitle him to
t'he place.

View at the War Department.
War Department officials familiar with

the o!ans arid 'wishes of Gov. Taft say
ther have no reason to expect his return
from the Philippines until he has accom-
plished the Imoortant work he has laid out
for himself, which would keep flim there
for more than a year at the -least calcula-
tion.
In addition ,to the complete establishment

of civil government, he is p)ersonally Inter-
ested in securingsa satisfactory settlement
of the controversy over the-friars' lands,the. negotiationi for which bid fair to last
several months yet.
Governor Taft's evntutal transfer to the

United States Supreme bench as a partial
reward for his valuable set'Vices to his coun-
try Is looked upon by all as a foregone cor.-
elusion, but that such a change is immi-
nent Is generally considered as highly im-
probable.
His recall to the United.States within the

next few niontlis, it is said, woild seriouslyinterfere with his-, own. plans and might
possibly retard the progress of the Import-
ant moveme~its he'has so successfully un-
lertaken.
A high official said' to a Star reporter to-

lay that while Judge Taft is unquestion-
ably destined to a seat on -the Supreme
bench in the, future, his coming home with-
In the next few months Wiuld more likely
be for the purpose of taking the war. port-
rolio than to succr-ed Associate JusticeShiras.
This assertion was based on the generally

accepted rumor that Secretary Root willsever his connection with the cabinet after
the adjournment of .the. present Congress.

LABOR IN HAWAII.

Witnesses Before Senate Immigration
Committee.

Williagi-aywood, representlig the Ha-
waiian sugarplanters, told the Senate com-
mittee on immigration today that the edu-
cational test In, the immigration bill. would
have the effect -of 'keeping but of Hawaii
the only labor that Hawallals! can now
obtain.
Joseph Smolinski, representing the Amer-

ican Polish alliance, opposed the educa-
tional test, and A. P. Anderton. represent-ing the American steamship line, suggested
that various changes be made In the meas-
ure.

New Virginia Postmasters.
The following fourth-class postmasters

were anuornted' today: ^.
Virginia - Gee, Mrs. -Juliet M. Britton;

McFarlands. Mrs. Mary E. Skinner; Moore's
Mill. Drury E. Moore: Netieits Harriet A.
Allen: Sands. Newton A. Barrett.

The Reciprocity Treaties.
The Senate. coimittee on foreign rela-

tions today acted favorably upon agree-
ments for the- extension of the time limits
fixed in the various reciprocity treaties
pending before the Senate. The extension
is for a year in each case.

No O~cial Information in London.
LONDON.' feoember 10.-In response to

an inquiry iaade at the foreign office a rep-
resentative of the Associated Press was in-
formed that~xTupo o'clock this evening no
information ..nt an official character had
been received from Venesuela, everything
beIng left to the commander of the British
fleet, who had received explicit Instructions
as to what course to pursue.

For an Army Genera] Hospital.
The House of Representatives was asked

today for an appropriatiorn of $876.000 by
the Secretary of War for the construction
of an "army general hospital" in this city.
The hospital is to be used for the treatmen.
of special cases, for Instruction 'in connec-
tion with the army medical school and to
serve as a base hospital In time of war. The
estimate includes $140,000 for the purchase
of a site for the hospital. The estimate Is
accompanied -with a statement by the sur-
geon general of the army.

Condition of Midshipman Wainwright.
The Secretary ot the Navy received a

cable message this morning from Captain
Dunlap, commanding the naval station at
San Juan, dated yesterday, saying that the
condition of Midshipman Wainwright, who
is ill with typhoid fever, is satisfactory.

Prof. Galvin W. Green Dead.
BLOOMINGTON, inl.,' I ecembeir 10.-

Prof. Galvin W. Green, professor of mathe-
matics of the llnois Wesleyan University
here, died today aged forty-Ave yeflrs. His
ability was widely recognised.

Mr. D~ia N. P., at the Capitol.
IEdward Blake, an Irish member of the

house of parliament of Great Britain, was
on the floor of the Soata tody ggg was
introduced to members of tlhat body by
Senator Kearns of Utah.

New Police Ceurt Refldng.
An estimate for an appropriation of

38,o00 for the pprclhase of *ake for a new
building for the Police Court In this city
was transmitted to the House today by
Seeretary Shaw fr.aaghaDistriet Comenis-sioners. The etimate Iineluds thor. tf
1|L500) for the meparation of plane for the
new building.

*To 3. ExE0mt 1gn Em=am
Senator Scott. teda7jerlatoepo-

riding $5et the propegty I e~~
this eity. oceope i y the 3a a the

Aastcnetg

CLAM F If QUAT~
BAYS Hn cis PAS52m- Mam=n

Nore Than an Hour's Time Consugmed
In Reading House il and

the O0kbstitute.

The contest on the statehood bhl began
in the Senate today, Senator Quay ha*ing
the dt nimAf 'The-T" edVeit6P114if
the Sewt t this:. The_*WW 'tbillart
Ing for the admission of Oklahoma. New
Mexico and ASisona to statehood has been
reported from- the-committee of'tttritorift
with a reeom namson that all after the
enacting clause of the House bill be
stricken out and a bill substitutet provid-
Ing for' the yandadon of Oklahoma taking
in the Indian territory.
The democratic senators-manimously are.

In favor of admitting the three territories
to statehood. Senator Quay is at tile head
of the minority of-the republican side of the
chamber concurring in the democratic view.
The majority ofs the committee on terri-
tories, and, It is claimed, a majority of re-
publicans of the Senate, are in favor of the
substitute before described. Senator Quay
claims that he has sumclent votes to pass
his omnibus bill providing for the admission
of the three territories.

.r. Quay's Kistake.
When the Senate convened Mr. Quay

(Pa.) submitted a number o'f resolutions of
citizens of Oklahoma tavoring the omnibus
statehood bill and protesting against joint
statehood with the Indian territory.
A wave of laughter swept over the cham-

ber when the clerk read one telegram
which expressed the opinion that statehood
for Oklahoma would make It "hopelessly
democratic.-
Mr. Quay announced that he had sent It

to the desk by mistake.
Mr. Quay submitted an individual report

favoring the passage of the omnibus state-
hood big and opposing the one-state bill of-
the majority of the committee on terri-
tories.
A bill to refund internal revenue taxes

paid by owners of private dies was passed.
The House Bill Read.

At 2 o'clock Senator Nelson of Minnesota
arose and asked that the statehood bill be
laid aside for a few moinents, as the chair-
man of the committee on territories had
not yet brought in his report, but would be
up with it In a little while.
Sehator Qtlay, who was closely watciing

every move, said that the Senate had' been
waiting for that report for six months, and
probably it made little difference when. it
came in.
He suggested to Senator Nelson that in-

stead of the bill being laid aside the clerk
should read the House bill proposed to -be
stricken out and the language proposed to
be substituted. This -was done.
The House bill and the Senate committeesubstitu'te were voluminous documents and

their reading occupied more than an hour.
In the meantime Senator Beveridge came in
with his report and a mass of documents
bearing upon the subject.
The two champions of the opposing fac-

tions, Senator Quay and Senator Beveridge,
occupied prominent seats in the chamber
and sat watching each. other during the
proceedings, each anxious to secure every
possible parliamentary advantage and to
prevent his opponent from scoring a point.

TBOUBLE IN RBD CZ018I
Arose Over Adoption of Amendment

to y-laws,
What might be termed as a mild state of

chaos reigned for a abort time at yester-
day's session of the annual meeting of the
Red Cross Society, and as a result several
members withdrew from the assemblage.
From what can be learned, the trouble
arose over the adoption of an entire new
set of by-laws, offered by Mrs. Harriet L.
Reed of Dorchestr,. Mas.
According to a member of the society. the

new by-laws were adopted by a vote of
89 to 13. It in further declared that 72 of
the 89 votes cast In favor of the new by-laws were proxies, obtained, It is said, by a
statement sent out to the members of the
organization to the effect that the PresidenthIesired a slight revision of the by-laws.Before the question was put ex-Secretary
of State. Mr. John W. Foster. moved that
the new by-laws be printed and sent to each
member of the Red Cross, in order that
they might fully understand for- what
changes their proxies wouid be used and
that vote upon revision be postpmnsd until
the next annual meeting of the organiza-
tion. Mr. Foster's motion was Immediatelyvoted down and the set of new by-laws
adopted.
As soon as the result of the vote was gne-nounced about tan of 'the thirteen memberawilo cast .their ballots against reviajon to

such a radIcal extent withdrew from the
session, as stated above.
Under the new by-laws Miss Clara Barton

is elected president of the Red Cress, for-
life, and empowered to appoint an execu-
tive committee composed of four members.
Miss Barton. has ajso the right to- designates
where each annual-meeting ahal be held.
The new by-laws also say that moneys

may be received aind, expended without
passing through the hands. of the treasurer.
The above features of the newl by-laws are
considered by many of the members as
among the most radical changes. .made In
the constitution of the orgrsnientiopn. t
was further stated that by, the adoption of
the new by-laws all previous measures bear-
ing upon the government of the Red Cross
are repealed. -

Members of the society who voted against
the adoption of the latest revision of the
by-laws fear that yesterday's proceedings
will tend to alienate rather than to excite
sympathy. Many of the members also fear
that some of the society's best supporer
who are opposed to the revision will with-
draw from the orgnatnian entirely.

The Eght-Hour RB.
Senator Proctor today made an arguent

before ther~enate committee on education
and labor for a modification of the eight-
hour bill, se as to make clearer some of itsprovisions. Hed*ald that as the bill stands
it would be .nasesa to take it to the
courts -for interpretation. Ex-Secretary
Herbert and others appeared before theooamitteein -the interet erf the shipbutlid-lng industry. They opposed the bill.

heatheoia the frnt
From the Eae-Aageles'Thneg.
SThe'- war correepondent of Tucson lias

birohen loose again with a report filled with
horrifying details regarding an outbreak of
the Yaquls. This tribe of Indians has proved
to be -of great value as cow' mesr to the
ising young journalisi of the. sethmet,
Whenever a' smloa is needed the anesk
and gentle Taqui can be depended upemr a
a subjeet for such san=ston~even thenga
he lBan't anoved' feurteeji feet deay hay
the reservatissn, ws had's aun Inhid hd
ser six monasm. Rake.-besa . ts.. I
money saler fer thie Tusema as

deum wuz eamblem to *ieB.
there Je sue ml fiI-Mmaa s
She last es aa thg

*this information1AFS6W0a forngh
to deter thbPra-e eeetEwEo es

lt.f tg t the
n afitthi of *he-ftain aot
ucehaigt t4.edes. ~ eWA'
p aNgnse~aneta.ontlen issaho s1 W31
nt a..n Wshr areater,4eOe*05.0 oetwed4et ~ e w 4sfV

,W&Iarrett %,a: not been hard frop
te kceaa oved~

ment is Oposed to any man.beiW nalsed
as m sinisters#io bails from thi PadAc
Onast, becaus'e 6f teeing there ageaist the
beavy immigration of laplnese to this
country and*Hassaii, Present as a ft
something that,AW not oflolally or unon-
-dally known-to the admnstlratiowh It Is
felt that the Japanese government woUid
inder nq circumstances attempt to fix a

g.ographitgl jimgbeyobd which the Presi-dent should ot go in selectilig a minister
to thgt countr.

AU Sopts of Sumors,
Since the amniouncement wda made of

Mr. Barrett' selpction there has -been a

vigorous--moyement, on the part of those
either opposeF tolhim personally or In favoit
of the -aeleotion of some one else, to prevent
his appoiiithexnt. AIl sorts of Sumors and
repo'ts are Iti circulation in regard to the
matter. Oef-lese Is to the efect that
the Jatiane.. goverunment objects to the
appointment i Mr., Barrett and that the
Japanese mipister -here gave ra plain inti-
mation to tlm.effect to Becretary Hay dur-
ing his call at the State Department yester-
day. ..With respept.t this particular -report It
is stated- arheJState Department -today
that if Mr. is appointed minister to
Japan he will be cordially received by that
government; A-saife statement was made
on high authority that the -Japane min-
ister b2ad. made no protest, either formal er
informal, agains; the appointment of Mr.
Barrett, and the Japanese minister Jimself
also authorized a statement to the same
effect. -

The fact of the matter Is that no ap-
pointmnent ha aeen made, and there Is at
present no absolute certainty that Mr. Bar-
rett will accep$ the.appoiritment. Secretary
Hay recently4 sent a telegratn to him at
Colombo, hislskt known address, asking
if he would accept the Japanese mission "If
appointed." .,Mr. Barrett was, not. at
Qolombo. iq 'is' believed to haye gone to
aicutta. At any rate, he did not- receive

the Secretary's message, and of cotirse the
departmen.L Id.0ll- In the dark as to his
wishes in~ tJpft-.ter.The Secetr has since sent another
message tq4&w1Parrett at Calcutta, andds
now awaitngWa.eply.
It is udetvskoaI- that the story that the

Japanese government objected tE Mr.' Bar--
rett arosealgutna the same gossip at the
Metropolitis litib, to which a member of
the Japanese legation Is alleged to have
been a pakty..*;c

A V7L* U of 978 Feet.
From the Denwsmjpublicaa.
William. )iham, a prpmineht'Derver

meninfu his negottiting for large
properte-jn.eIexlco. has returned from a

visit to-tb digr1ic.*l addition to a tale
of the vast mineral wealth of the Mexico
district. Mi ibinhain also has a story of a
Wronderfui1gaa lI, which probably enjoys
the =iieti4 being A0e.highest. water-
fall ir6 the woridT.''he fall is known by the
Indian name of Basaseachic, and Is located
about 190 miles west of the city: of Chihua-
hua. near-the stimmit Of the Sierra Madre
mountains. The 'elevation 'Of the mountain
is 650O fWet -above sea levetl.The cascade
falls W78 feet.
"It isone of the most wonderful sights I

have ever seen." said Mr. Dunham yestetk;
day. "We went to the top of the falls. -We
could see the mass of water 1Wmng down
but the distance was so great that It turned
to spray -before it reached the bottom, anl
though we could-see it falling, iot tsound
could be heard. At the time I was -thee a
volume of water ten feet across ant about
two feet deep was flowing over the fall.
This great work of nature Is located twelve
miles away from any beaten trail, aid It Is
probable that few of- the English-spehirg
race have ever -seen It. A Mexican told me
of it and conducted me there. I never would
have believed it had I not seen it. One of
our party measured the depth, so that this
statement Is authentic.

B1 e~r Deer aunters.
From ths Bangp Negs,
Dr. E.- S. Word of Milo says that some law

ought to bq paed by the legislature the
coming winte regulating the clothing which
hunters shall wer -in the woods. He adds,
that he is seriously coittemplating the cireu-
latlon .of a petition. requesting, the passag
of such a l.w.
Asked- what 1ha thought should be done in

the premises, thet doctor .seid:
"It seema to me that it would be a wise

piee of legurlation to pass a law making it
compulsory fot -'ll persons whe' hunt its the
woods of ?4ainmrtOeear' blue eloti Blue
Is one of; the most easily reeo ieof all
colors, a:Id as it looks lk. ;no animal ia
Maine the -lIkelIhood of a person so ajad
being mistaken- for a deer Is creduced to a

"Miysportsmpen. go into the woods and
wear see 5aters-br1ght re4-and they
deem tiits .61Sel -protection. Nomw, as a
matter. ot-a 4ts npt, for~ red Is a-fdngy
or ble gigj hat .is to say, at a short

.aiay'. tne woods it .beemas in-
d sfrom the loliage of the for-

ests, end-se$9-.P protectiosn at all, .fa one
seeing the anoyng obdect has'no way. etf
knowing that it Is a man. When thure are
so many of these men who go hunting and
who believe In shooting at any object seen.
moving In the woods this hinl of clothing
is u.Teeoe eiv that mall

Atrelinn Umgh.
From the Torests Slabs.
The first thing tilgt a Canadian visitor to

Australia must do Is to learn the English
language. He muodteen to ealeulate hi.
wets Gpp tnbnahi weight i atoem
He iamnrais~ter - rMnsea -af
streeassiOedA Mib ang5ad of elesator. He
mustlat ae85 'lngSg te agg

goods freght ra 45e is a
usarried maan, datced to town oc

spr purchase, he must learn to ask nouar
molasses but for treselnts-ese
but for k4e. not fohbaets but frbs
root, not -or=tarc but fur ooa mour,
not for earn -ea but Ler mnis men, Be

veas ewr, he gmam e

to

willt~~s4

AI"VT100 PRESENT

"0 Abm WVNAL oumml*btV
t"a t. Espe tode.t the -et pe
;m hnerl tryaes a-t

D~fhOIT, Baemam 30-- We,.ave hee~or munmi pmmnt to get tenmughly aroada
over of3 'Ot rdisteaies, 1Sithbta
te Dietri Ahambe fpefferie e d

thcnenioto oereandmasene 'bflt

want,* iDs mho..L. tam roAfC Pr ideas he
tpeehcl nnof the eaonalr r heiocitycoe-

aoben Ceed to order. lee edepe-
et nearly o delegats from the orthera
tier of states mad esal froa Csana
when F. D. Smith of Detroit. peddemt of
the Detroit chamber of commerce, cfted
the convention to order and made a brief
speech outinig 'the objedt of the mectlte.
Mayor W. C. Maybury then welcothed the

delegates to the city.
a. C. sidr PresIde..

H. C. Staver of Chicago, chairman of the
.beard of directors of theNational Reciproc-
ity League, was then Introduoed as the prO-
sdinar offier of the different sessions. "We
are here," he said, "for 1:he, purposa of.
broadening the knowledge of the people ow
the subject of reciprocity. I have no doubt
that the manufacturers and the merchants-
of this country, with the exception- of a
very few, believe In reciprocity. AndI alise
have no doubt that when the farmina com-
munity and. the public generally get a fur-
ther knowledge of reciprocity they. too.
will be almost unanimously in favor of .t.'*
Discussing the effect of recipdbcity, he

sdd: "'Tere may be a few factories in a
measure unfavorably affected by -It, but
that will be only temporary. They will
shift and adjust their business and will
learn to produce that for.which reciprocity
will give them of market. We want to put
forth an effort here that wll be felt from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. I am especially
glid to see the Cgnadian delegates present.
and we want to hear from them on the floor
of the- convention."

Judge French's Remarks.
Chairman 'Staver then called to the plit-

form Judge Nathaniel French of Daven-
port, Iowa, who said: "One of our main.
objects as reciprocity advocates must U'
to educate the people so that they wilt havd
correct ideas as to wealth and .commerce.-and another is to bring out expressions of
opinion. Unless we bring out these expres-
sions of opinion- and 'bring them out in a

way that will make them known and felt
in Congress our desires will be ignored until
doomsday. I believe that a majority of our

congressmen would rather be right than bE
beaten, and the minute they know what the
people want we will find all of them trylng
to be right."
Eusne Hay . Miqnegpolis. the next

speaker, said that he had been a protepe
tionist for twentyvfive years. "I beieve
-that reciprocity is but the natural outcome
of protection;" he said, "and I believe that
we have protected the home market until
our Industries have become internatioiai,
and' we should seek for them the markets
of the world. Reciprocal trade relation
will bring thisabout."

Beciprecity With Canada.
Turning to Canadian reciprocity, Mr. Hay

said: "I am unable to see why there should
be-sny tariff between the nited atates and
r'.anusm- Nething would contribute s-much
to the prosperity of Minneapollb and the
state of Minnesota as free trade relations
with Canada."
Mr. Hay urged that concerted effort to

bring this about be made by all the border
states.
Chairman 8taver then appointed the fol-

lowing committee on resolutions: Judge
,Nathaniel French, Davenport, Ia.; E. N.
Foss. Boston; C. H. Deere, Moline, Ill.;
Eugene Hay. MiXnneapolis; Maurice N.
Price, Duao.
It was the sense of the meeting that any

resolutions to be-considered. by the confer-
ence should first be:submitted to-the om--
mittee. The morning session adjourned at
noon.
At the afternoon.session Gov. A. B. Cum-

zman spoke on "Beciprocity and the Tariff."
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Washington Positively to 8tay in the
.American Leagus.

special Dissatch to'flk 1Blynene Star.
NEW YORK. Deceniber 10.-President

Johnson of the Ameican League plainly
stated this afternoon that Baltim~ore could
took for nothing fur#zer 'in the way of base
Vall from his organization, but that Wash-
ington would be continued in the circuit.
He asserted that the Aenerican League be-
lieved It would be successful in holding Del-
ehanty in the capital by the enforcement In
the courts of his two-year dorntract and
that "Washingtoh is all right as a base ball
city." He Intimated that if any further
cang In the circuit beyond the- substitu-
tion of New York for Baltimore Is to be
made Detroit will be replaced by Pittabue.
Mr. Johnson .was at the Criterion .it
.Mesars. Somers and Kilfoyle.
e also said in regard 'to Baltimore that,

he has ordered Mr. Olive - Bryan,'- the
league's attorney in Baltimore, to drop all
fegal proceedings in its behalf. Baltimore
from now on is a nonentity as far as thle
Amnerican League Is 'concerned.
When asked if he had considered the pos-

sibilIty-of the stockholders of the Baltiapre.
company legaliy contestg the right ofte
Amearican League to deprive tlatgn of their
franchise, he said he had not and- would dot
consider such a possibility. 'This will be
done, however, If the Baltimore men carey
out their present intentions. When Mr.
Johnson warn asked what would become of
the Baltimoreans who had put their mne
Into thie club. he repliedi "Let te
McGraw for it.'' As for the aecounting
they have- aetrd in court from the Aenari-
can League for the latter part of the e-
son, Mr. Jonsonn said: -"Beeretary Geouan
has the books the American League 5lmntly

althe hile o1 *hs Baltilnore clnh.". Mr,
dhsnatedm that Mr. Gobeman- or an~y

other Baltimtorean would--lave anr offis
or be in uiwat' ideneted with the 14ev
Fork dbb. -

aWiadow.-
BOiR. December l.-lIgnoraolacee, Ual-.

ian mitaister at SBfla.nmitens'nue at-
sa a~mutey. He threw hiatdf out tf

oahel.- The miete had

bien3 faris mm ti fe

Th6 Treasury Department and the den
AmeRs Oy--A..o- aft eensrenteis Ws se

-9 NUO at v: t as -et y

160"0entist I, vi VA6DIn the gOverOnene WeV-
dee anidreftiss to, wetk on snarday, whieb

n-dhe Rama t at reti118n. A shrt
tWW eN ik s Treasury Department wam

tWOM4*t M s'fe twita ;ela th t
eNsi am arIs Jn .Wow Task wtbe. refuseed

de ait -n Boassey when thnere was a
eten.

--*--tm the clerk ia 0se*

tr . er the War thattrint. .Fy a
tim e Mr. Dattretrm eis a taser-
a a itwhe useM - ase-t Aa--alf on

uyJ to the exteht of lis annuail

lea, and remain away the .other watr-

in year -ifhis tr was in condi-
fr to be away.

D--n--a to eObey.
e Latfrrid r, Pettiford VaS no094W that
theaditor . considered his wea net ue.
4Ud reftaed that he shoed be at -hsnk
on Saturday. Mr. Pettiford did not co=n-

ly., and wren he reported for duty. Mon-

day it was decided to prefer charges against
him of misco tet and delinquency.
These charges have been formulated and

are before Mr. Pettiford and the civil serv-
Gee ~t==risslou Mr. Pettiford visited the

treasury today. his wife accompanying him.
He indicated that he would answer the
charges andattempt to show that his work
Gay up to. de.

e Ibsointed out that the civil service

,chmmilxmlnn tles Prevent the disnammal of
& Dersort bemause of political or religious
opinions or afliations. Mr. Pettiford will
refer to. this In his argument, but it will be
held by the department that a man also
reuired to comply with the government
service rules se to his work, and that ri.
Pettiford has not done this.

Anntia Esae a PriVilege.
It will also be shown that annual leave

1W a eratter of Privilege . itich a Secre-
ta ry ortents at -his pleasure, and that every-
thino has been done for Mr. Pettiford that
the la'wawarrants.

'feto. d srmnt hwill hold that under no
hldeymthepould a precedent be -set of

Permitting a man to refuse to worknwhen
his erviues were necesary. The chances
are that Mr. Pettifrd will be dismissed If
he Insists t on his courseand does not an-
twer..th charges In a way to clear himself.

te Esperanto.
Fiom th e wiw York Tribt

"Elpefanto" is the hopeful name of a neow
univer-anguage. The structure of whe-
peranto i'simple; Its roots few. There a'W
only'mseiekteen grammatica1 rules, ~whieh
for r'eading purposes may be ignored. The
tme ta rhich It can be acquisred may be
reckoned In hours. Invented by a Russian
physiciap,azne Zamenhoff, In 1W87 it has of
late In e ftst. ohrides, and toadherent-
to be- fou mbainly, but not exclusively, In
Latii Ldountries a Frantce, Spat, Canada,
46tc. Afa:W been estimated at 80.00. It Is
patronisd: by the Touring Club de France,
and betwixt Its professors, of -whatever
pndred or nation. there has come to sub-

sist a sort of "freemasonry." The propa-
gation of the language is carried on In ve
reviews: . hoe Espeantete (Fyance), the
Lingao Internaca (Hungary), the Lumo
(Canada), the Rondranto (Bulgaria) and
the EspUranto (Spain).

Plants That Cough.pro the aurin bore.

:Man 1A not A mnonpoly of coughing. Be-
fore there was a vertebrate on the earth,.
ande tn was In process of evolution

throgirthe vegetable world etada tub-iens
-ahat iof -that botanists car him, while we
knoW lifh s "the coughng bean" -cough-
d and thew dust out of his lungs. Recent-

ly botanAsts ave been giving special atte-
tiono ths bean, and tell Interesting thin=s
about It It Is a native of warm and inogt
tropical countries, and objects most a*-a

phtclyto dust. When dust settles on
the brachins pores In the leaves of the
plantnW-.hokes them a gas aceumulates
Inside,and when it gains sufclent pressue
thergc ates an expleoidn with a tound ex-

aktlo- li' eoughing and the dust csg blown
fron its v lodgment. Andg more strange

still.. the plant gets red In the facethrough
the effort.

langchos taem a gasmacy.

insde ad been iur gaod ftunt prsove
inahermsanEglsdionary, edited by-
clar ie oughbinan the Ga rah lownag
-"ronjbblde " t. nd, oe trnand
stilndte lathet Lrndn heonce throuh

b enetgti g aDr. FellerGmand c

sFemnl t e akngibnglseo. hsye
"thasveeourda good foruntscove
no weran-toogmuh dictunryied byrg

o enea wern sta Eonld wory hich.
onwill ogt too ear heEgish drangyuge

seolft othe hond Choicewh"a
"Ie wilnt gtup D.Fle' emndc
Tionar avr that the ousand sof." lea
"I hall-youread af you doraanbcry? al
theo Iawa-tooe muc drisnturbedb taiedra-

opehn that- ltpl rond y hreeti."
yIuawilorryt bedtoonotarean to mral you

40eaote s~thna th sm yu'r
.rahe awl dno l thi graupntwo'-do

you shad -aif youeoter b cmouofrtt aon-
Ihnittuothun, I'ill notyuwl be acibt
de ama sorr.ddntma omk o

*"I will, my friend, and will feel gratula-
tory to you for lase-Ing me."

Wa=1iugtdn Stoek U=ehangga
Sale-Regular call, 12 o'clock noom-Wa=Mgtss

g1 at U%, 10 at 75%, 5 at 75. eg-
Liotpe ~at15%.10 at 1T lath%

10 a -S% <t~W. at 131.AeisAme-hab--'~ Os., 50at 46.2 at 6. Aft

call-Greene 100e ll at 25%. megsembs.

at at0.t
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UseI mD..a=4 te 7bU Star.
NM YOMK. sember 10.-Today's

stock Sarket opbked dull and Irregular and
gave t1ttle promise of new- a yuicant
develoemt, Te' bgying power ieemed
to havesmnued, aM-vteoks whichr .ought
a art, Ebrfly.rsnip found an unwill-
Ing and reetricted- demand.
Yesterda's faoft argument, namely,

that a msarkt wiisk became dull at de-
clines must be upon Ow vege of an ad-
vance, gave 'way to the view that lower
prices alone could tores activity.
Beattered- selling set in and the number

of tired holders willing to be relieved of
their securities seemed to increase.
Some selling of St. Paul attracted atten-

tion early Ia $$ia 4ay and seemed to come
from sources which had but recently paid
for it at bigher'prices. This unprontable
selling suagested dificulty in making sat-
isfactory loan arrangements.
Manhattan wrasasod down rdther sharply.

but was said to have been well taken od
the way down. Sellers of this stock said
the general list, and the room reached the
conclusion that lese desirable issues had
to be protected in this way. Louisville and
Nashville sold off easily, western houseS
having the business, and rumor had it. that
the minority holders would be shown only
scant consideration by the new owners.
Unloh Pacife was freely sold, and there

was good selling of Baltimore and Ohio
around the room.
The industrial list was heavy and lacked

snap. Amalgamated Copper yielded in sym-
pathy Y"lefthAamral-basmesa, and there
was a less urgent inquiry for American
Sugar.I
The steel issues sold of with the rest,

and the market. as a whole seemed to be
well supplied with stop loss orders frac-
tionallY under the recent stagnation point.
The Colorado Fuel election resulted In

retaining all the old offiers, and the rail-
roads will arrange to divide the company'strafic after the fashion planned before the
Osgood-Gates eontest.
The old Wal street adage that It never

bsys to figh* has been rather bluntly dem-
onstratiad in the case of this company.
Traders sold th market vigorously duringie last hour, using prospective gold ship-ments to douth Aterica and the restricted

condition of the money market as ar argu-
ment against- Anprovemnent. Tlme moneyis scarce, and 6 per cent is the minimum
rate fgr the, bestZcoilaterals.
Bull'uarkets cannot be made out of such

conditions. The best, judges think the un-
satisfactory money condition will have end-
ed with the year. but .sope time in Febru-
ary is pointed out as the post likely Ume
for a return to normal cbnditions. ReAl
owners of stocks are not alarmed. but mar-
gin Operatots and the borrower on unsal-
able oollatpgals -may be forced into selling
good things to protect things less good.

New York Stck Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbe & Co., bankers

and brokers, 1419 F st.. members New Tork
stock exchange, Washington stock ex-
change and.Chicago board of trade.
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